































































































































































































































































































































































































































provisions  for 
recognizing
 students 
and  groups 
who





 least the 
following,"  whereby 








 bill was introduced Oct. 24 












loyalty  ca (re.. 111..n inust 
fisely given 
. . those who 
rive 
it 






 it. Nothing is 
more
 fun-
damental to freedom than 
that
 
this choice he a real one,'" quoted 
H. 
Arthur  Ficwerland, assistant 






























































































































































a Model United Nations Bill, in-
troduced by Briggs 
Oct.
 24. The 
act calls for the establishment
 of 




 which "Ls respon-
sible for the preparation 
and  im-









'  postponed for two weeks ac-
tion on the Spartacamp Commit-
tee Bill, 
closed
 debate on the In -





 Al Henninger, 
ex-
tended discussion
 on the Co-Rec 
;Committee Bill
 for two weeks. 
passed an amendment











































































By KEN PORTER 
his 
undergraduate










  the Center for the Study of Amer-
ican Foreign and MIlitaiy Policy 
will speak on "Reflections on the 
Nuclear Age," tonight at 8 in 
Morris Daily Auditorium. He  will
 




ars."  a new program organized by 
. 
the  College Lecture Committee. 
ASB 
officials  and representa-
tives of the
 College Lecture Com-
mittee contacted Dr. 
Morgenthau 
last summer 


















remains  on 


















the  first 



















 Ron Birchard 
arrived at a club 
meeting 
to find that the YR 
Executive  Board had 
voted  to revoke 
his 









squares  off with Vice President
 (and possibly new president)
 Bill 
Pollacek. Helping 
Pollacek  in the argument 
is Jim Avery, a 
member of the 
insurgent
 YRs. 












of 1..51.  
:.nd person-
alities split the 
V.,:ing Repub-
licans yesterday 
mining, as the 
club's executive 
board  revoked or 
attempted to revoke the 
member-
ship  of President Ron 
Birchen'.  
The validity 
of the board's ay 
lion
 
hinges  on the 
interpretation 
of a 






 of two-thirds 
of the mem-
bers" could





















 they have 
to
 the ;cave 
to 
remove  any 
member.
 
















 morning at 






cutest to revoke Bir-
ehard's  
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beleved,  he 
explained,  
in xelvance for such action, the 
board marched in at 10:30. delib-1 
, crated briefly and voted
 Birchard
 
out of the club before the meeting 
was 10 minutes old. 
Birchard was not present at the 
first meeting but arrived for an. 
, at 
tempted
 11 a.m. general member-
ship meeting which failed to gath-
er a 
quorum. 
His arrival signaled the 
begin-
ning of a 20 -minute running debate 
with
 
four members of 
the board 
who  had voted for his 
expulsion.  
and four club members  who had 
watched during the board meetina
 
The  list of charges against Bir-
  ehard
 were passed









! YR vice president, who will take 
over 









tams" of club °Mettle, failure. to 
call executive board meetings, fail -
lire to 
appoint  membems stand-


















 only when I bey 
wee
 not 
doing  their 
jobs.  He 
erned as 
"groundless"  the charge 
that he 




 explaining that the 
elUh'S  erMat ittit ion 
names exerutive 
board 






























































 Birch Society. 
The  
split in the 





 candidate the 
eroup 































































































































Sunnyvale  police 















a ear, and a 
brawl that lasted

















hark  to 
permit
 ears, 
























































































































































in the area. 
The 














































































































Peggy  Kennedy, 
Judy Pier-
, 
en and Sandra Smith. 



















has offered the 
Selah 
Pereira 
award  in honor 
of one of 
their 
members
 who died 
follow-
ine surgery in 1951. 
Before his 
death, the 

































































































ions are not 





can feel the 
prole 
in knowing
 he has aided corned  
in serious 
need. Modern hit -- 
processing
 enables the 















hand. may be kept 
long
 as 





The plasma is 
powdered
 and c 


















Direct benefactor of 
today', 






umbers of the S.TS C o l l e m 
 
rub which is a system 
wheels. 
.unity can draw 






.'us St edam, Christmas




















-tip trophies will be award-
ed to 







 at Geneva 
and  was ad-
adeel to the 







i.abor  Law Court in 
Frankfurt 
His 
teaching  camel' 
began at the
 











sac. .. came to the United 






iestoklyn College. the 
University  
.! Kansas City and. since 1943, at 
'he 


















I of ! I 
N,1  
55),..1  I 








 , the 
: 
apartment  of 
S,,tle
 in ..11. and 
:al,  and hats 1.-  ;red at all of 






 Ltt!. College. He 
:lie; also been
 
s inemtem of the 
Institute for Adaanced Study at 
Princeton and an associate of the 







 of the Missouri bar, 
Morgenthau  is the author of 






aid political theory. 
He was welcomed







and  will attend a 
humanities
 
















 class lecture. The discus-
sion will begin 
at
 3:30 p.m. 
' 
Students  and faculty may 
attend
 
the second of his 
informal
 discus-
sions tomorrow at 0,30 a.m. in HE 
Dr. 
Morgenthau
 will attend a 
10:30 
am.
 political science class 
lecture
 
and. following lunch, will be hon-






with his attendance at a 
2:30  p.m. 
































 Institut..,  a series
 ef 
lectures  
;r1 enrichment topics in elementary 










. tam cinrently enrolled in the 




Jarepieline  Smith  
gave
 the 


















6, George .Iones 
ell! lecture on 
"Divisibility,"  and 
on 

















DEIJII .UP15-- More than
 5,000  Indian 




by attacking Communist 
Chinese
 























demanded  yesterday that Communist 
leaders 
explain  why 
they 
shot 











American  plane 
to fly 






 troops. acted swiftly 














 he said. "This is 
a 
question  



















Imprisonment  the 
death  
sentences  








 Organization.  arid OAS 
terrorist
 





Gatille's  action 
brought
 the 
penalty of  J.-sale:Id
 in lint" 
With  
that






 Salan, sentenced to life 
imprisonment






 .1'Pl. A 
Communist

















































 ordered not to 




the wall, the 




























MAJOR Cid. CO GASOLINE 
PURITAN 
Oft  CO. 
4th & William - 6111 
& Keyes 








































Union.  7 
p.m. 
ioard 
and  membership 
meetings,  
112. 1030 a.m. 
Co-Rec, 









('11164, 330 p.m. 




 dinner and 
meeting. 
,;arden 





reation, Grace Baptist 






Women's Recreation Awsociation, 
WG path), 330 p.m.
 
Women's Recreation Association, 
11.,ckey. 
field,  4:30 p.m. 
Orehesla, dance. WG10, 7 p.m. 
TOMORROW:
 
Alpha Gamma, meeting with art 
laction discuRsion.  A110. 4:30 p.m. 
Hillel, meeting with Harry A. 
Stern,
 president of the B'Nat 
B'Rith Men's Lodge and Dr. Harry 
May speaking, College Union, 8 
p.m. 






 field. 4:30 p.m. 




 7 p.m. 
FOR 
THE  LONG PULL 
ST. MARY'S. Mo. (UPI, -Sign 
,n 
a 
moving truck here 
says: 
The
 Haul of Fame" 







better than ever! 
 Informal welcoming dance to start 
the
 fun. 
 College Day at the Beach ... the 
biggest beach party
 of the year. 
 All -day cruise 
to
 historic St. 
George. Luncheon. Calypso music. 
Gombey Dancers. 
 Round Robin Tennis Tournament. 
 
College Talent Revue. 
 Fun Festival with jazz concert; 
choral groups, dance contests. 
 Barbecue Luncheon. 
 Sightseeing. 
 Special Tennis Trophies. 
ALL
 YOURS AT NO CHARGE 
The  
BERMUDA 
Trade Development Board 
620 
Fifth Ave.,


















A - ant -r spring 
se -
.58 Allstate Moped. ,se pedals or motor. 





















us. r.d pies. boots for tall 






















































































App. brdng house contr., bk,sr. 




2 app apt. contracts reduced! 












4-4622.  A. Dzera 
Large
 &rm,  
























 -s- Cad 
293.597
 
























































































































Handy Order Blank 
with 






 Phone Orders  
IThe
 SJS Protestant Ecumenical 
Council is 
sponsoring
 a group 
the-
later 
party  to see the 
Wakefield  
IMystery
 Plays in San 
Francisco 




Fellowship campus chaplain. 
The group will leave for San 
Francisco by chartered bus for 
the 12 plays. which will be pre-
sented by the Grace Cathedral 
Civic Theater. "Because 
of the 
charter problem," Rev. 
Rutledge  
said. "we need reservations by 
Sat tirday."
 
The Wakefield cycle of plays 
was written in the Middle Ages 
to be 
performed  in the sanctu-
aries 
of churches, and were the 
European predecessors
 of modern 
drama. 
The plays are short, and each 
illustrates  a part of the 
Bible,  be-
ginning with the Creation and 




 by priests and 
lay dramatists, and often 
replaced 
the  sermon during services. 
Cost
 for 
the  trip 
will  be $2.25. 
$1.25 







Every effort is being 
made
 to 





and war orphans 
before 
christmas vacation, according to 
,lie Veterans' Adminsitration. 
Students 
are  asked to sign their 







one  week 
previous
 to the 
interview date
 at Adm234. 
MONDAY: 
Peat, Marssick, 
Mitchell A Cie: 



















City of Hayward: 
Library  sci-
cnce. 
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is the deadline for 









 year's theme is "Christmas
 
As 
Seen  By   
runner-up  
trophies





   
a m., and 
will  be a 
,,e f 








































































 a large  
contest
 





















 of materials 
used  may 
not 
exceed five dollars 





A bank in 
Shawneetown,  Ill., on 
the 




to give the 
struggling city of 
Chicago  a loan 
of 
$1.000 on the theory
 it was 
-too far from 
Shawneetown to 
ever amount to 
much." The 1960 
census
 report on 

















43 E. Santa Clara 
eludesmat






































































































































































































































































































































wife  is 
operating
 the 














 will have to 
join the 




























































 We try 
to
 










































- The Highest Quality 
Foods  
- With Fast 
Service
 




































 1,1 1.1,111,1,  
GUARANTEE
 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































. . . those 
who  
give it must
 be genuinely free 
to 
withhold it. Nothing is more fun-
damental
 to freedom than 
that  
this choice he a real one,'" quoted
 
H. 
Arthur  1-foverland, assistant 









In his concise, 
but comprehen-
site 






has  three main 



























































































































 to the 
United  








 College. the 
University 
'if Kansas
 City and, 
since  1943. at 
:he University of 
Chicago. Dr. 
Morgenthau 















































 Over 300 
students!  
have 
indicated  their 
intention to 
donate 
a pint of 






 Eigth St. 
An 
addition  to the
 technical 
staff this 
semester will be 
seven  
SJS student 
nurses who will aid.
 
the Red Cross 
volunteer  person-
nel from 2-4 
p.m.  The seven young 
I 
women  are: Pat 








 and Sandra Smith. They
 will 






hospitals in the 
area.  
As incentives to 
student group 
participation.
 the San Jose Elks' 
Lodge 522 has 
offered
 the Selah 
Pereira award in honor of 
one of 
their members who died 
follow-
ing surgery in 1951. Before his 
death, the deceased required 25 
pints of blood. 
The Selah Pereire award is 
made in 
several categories. Two 




















he awarded to 
cirganizations
 
whose rn e 












organization  with 
the highest 
percentage of women
 donating and 
one for
 the largest 





 fraternity -eith 
the largest 
, number of men 
eierributing will 




.o  ('01- 
leee
 Comm   
Plaque. 
to be 
kept  by ei  
,,  eity. 
rl, .1:- are not 
overlooked.
















enables the Red 
to save blood in whole form f , 
' 
long
 as 21 days 
under 314-41 de 
erect; 
Fahrenheit.  Plasma, on ti' 
, other hand. may be kept for re 
, long as five 





 for the American
 Red Cross. 
ic 








 after the five 
Violence
 
Direct benefactor of today's 
year perixl the 
spokesman  said. 
c- 
 
, drive will be the SJS Blood Credit 
At Lockhee 























(UPI,  A 
union  
"usurpation  of p 














hoard  voted 
















































 and feller,.  I,, 
,.,ill 









 1,ci . leie. 





__ _ , special 
elections  to fill 
executive
 I 
' - rind 


































Birehard. in a 
Spartan  Daily 
M- 
' 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 3 p ne 
Ine





























tee members, explaining that the  j 
club's
 constitution names 
executive
 
hoard members as having respon-
sibilite: for the committees. 
'REAL ISSUE' 
"The real issue," Birchard said, 




























with a number of candi-
dates. including one whom Bir-








candidate  the 
group  will support in the
 election. 
"I hope there's 
a 
big
 turnout for 
the 
meeting I todayi." Birehard 
said 
yesterday.
 If a lar,::
 number 
of 
















Committee  3. 
presented to the 




































yesterday  by 
a 15-1-0 
vote.  The 
purpose
 of the 
committee





 in student 
government,  
ASH 






 Pete Briggs 
cast the 
only
 negative vote, 
saying later 
that the Student
 Council should 
not "tell the 




The act states 
that the com-
mittee














',Bowing,"  whereby it lists 14 
croups
 or group members
 which 
must be recognized. 






Also passed by the 
council  was 
a Model United Nations Bill, in-
troduced 
by
 Briggs Oct. 24. The 
act calls for the establishment 
of 
a Model United Nations 
Commit-
tee of the ASB which "Ls respon-
sible for the preparation and 
im-
plementation of the MUN pro-
' gram." The vote 
was  13-0-3. 
In other action, the
 council: 
 postponed 
for two weeks 
ac-
tion on the 
Spartacamp  Commit-
tee Bill, closed 
debate on the In-










on the Co-Rec 


































































































Morgenthau,  professer 
of 
political  science 
and
 director of 
No. 46 
  me 




Foreign and Wittily 
Policy  
'eel speak on "Reflections on 
th 
Nuclear Age." tonight at 8 
ei 
elerris Daily Auditorium. He ell, 




a new program organized
 
te. 
Me College Lecture Committee. 






mittee contacted Dr. Morgenthim 
lest summer and received confir-
[nation of his 










 program is that 




 a two-day  
period. 
During 
this time he visits several 
classes 
holds 
informal discussion session.. 
with students 
and presents a pUl--
lie 
lecture on 
the  first night 
of hi -
RANKLED  REPUBLICANSTempers flared yesterday
 morning 
as Young Republicans' President Ron 





YR Elecutive Board had 
voted  to revoke 
his 





squares off with 






 Pollacek in the argument is Jim Avery, a 


















Hetes split the SJS 
Young  Repub-
heans yesterday morning, as 
the 
elutes
 executive board 
revoked  or 














 in the 
Club's  
consti-
tution in which the 


















says  it 
re-
fers 
to the elute 
while  the eXPell-
'IV('
 beard claims





have to the 
power 




action  was 








































































































































































































































behrved,  he 
explained.  
in advance for 
such action, the 
board marched in 
at
 10:30, dela).











Birehard  was not 
present
 at the 
" first meeting but arrived 
for  an 
attempted




ship meeting which failed 
to gath-
er a quorum. 
His arrival signaled  the 
begin-
ning 









who had voted for his expulsie! 
and four 














, chard were 





























































thrown  10 
feet
 
by a car 







































































warned. "is going  to 
get 

















































































































































ti Adir2-1'2  
Theme for this year is "Christ-
mas as Seen By 
 
A 




 tmphires will he 
award-
ed to houses 





































Ins. ., for 
Ad% anced Study 
at 
Pe:  













 is the 
author  of 
many 
articles  and 













SJS  Pres, 
John T. Wahlquist early 
this morn-











dents  in rooms A 
and B of the 
cafeteria  will 
follow  a 









may  attend 
the 
second  of his 
informal  discus-
sions tomorrow 


















visit will conclude 
with his 
attendance at a 
2:30 p.m. 

















speak on "Division- But
















Year Institut,.. a 
series  of lectures 
on enrichment
 topics in elementary
 
sehool
 mathematics is 
already  un-









 in the 
Academie













 leettires have 
been  planned 
for 
December.
 according to Dr 
Feldman. On 
Dec. 6. George 
Jones  
will
 lecture on 
"Divisibility,"  and 
on
 
























troops  cot off on the 
northeast







ago have returned early 
to their 
own lines,
 a Defense 
Ministry  
epokeste














 demanded yesterday that
 
Comm.:: leaders explain 
why 
they shot 
down  an unarmed American 
sr:pee
 plane
 and killed  
two  
ot  its 
:hero occupants. 
Souvanna 
Phouma,  who had ordered the private American plane 
to 
fly into Communist










fact  that the




plane is a 
very dis-
graceful act," he &mil "This 
is
 a o'.. 














PARIS t Viet  President Cherie, de rre yesterriey commuted 
to life imprisonment the death sentences of FAmond .lorthatel. termer 
general
 who 
helped  lead the 
Secret Army 
Orgenizatirm.
 and OAS 
terrorist





 action biota:Mt the 
penalty  
of 
Joeharid  in line 
with
 





















the West Was 
reported
 










































 must be settled 
















































































































 are in 
order for coach Miller.  tI 
it rju Ii 
t,}11).irk.
 



























AF1134/FC  beginn todac 
ifl 
Hooter 
Hall.  It 
1- 
looltiled to run 









 blood I. neriled.
 the donations will 
build  up San
 
Jose 
staI.  College's -account- as a 
member of a
 
tour -colt hit  regional 














pital in the I nited -t ate- should the occasi iiii arise. 





  and 
Act') at Houser 
Hall
 tor a while. 
I lie titio 
that is 
needed  to 
pool  t 
prevision curnmoditt is -mall when compared to the saint- of 
a 
life







From the way that Gov. Edmond G. Brown has claimed 
the title of the most populous state for California. it would 
st-em that the state has won a prized honor. 'A hy anyone- - 
or ans -tate I. ,411 ilIMi0111, 10 gain the dinfinclion 
is besond 
our  ler-landing. Flat 
t.  It, iii 
itit natite Californians can 
he. one
 alrtady cart 
WI
 itr,..Li'r 
its automobile. pedestrian, 
shopping.
 housing and other kinds of traffic. 
Granted




ties of all kind- to attract the title of newcomers, we wonder 
if all this 









 se, III -ad 
about losing the distinetion.
 
e welcome a better 
alilornia
 buta






Associated  Students 
SAN 


























The dead hand ot CoILWIN 





 all the 








production,  but the out-
put 
sutlers  twin standardization 
and 
an almost puritanical uttn-
tisrtanksin.
 
\Vorking within such narrow 
limits of 
traditional  tonns. fos-
silized over that centuria, into a 
rigid, inescapable mental 
prison,
 
the artist or craltsmtm finds lit-
tle outlet save 
in developing 
technical
 virtuosity. The pattern 
of this 












" tc Lpecrate 
L 
h i p s c




That bandaid you see on the 
inside of students' forearms 
today is their badge 
ot courage. It signifies that that student 
donated a pint of his blood at today's Campus Blood Drive. 
Just what goes  on inside a blood collection center is a mystery 
to many. First, as in gatherings of any type, there is 
the book work. 
The student will be asked to give some 
information pertaining to 
his health record, college and
 home address, and other related 
material. 
A blood test will be taken to determine the donor's blood type 
and the overall condition of the fluid. 
If there was any panic built up 
in the donor, it manifests itself 
here. After a physician gives you final
 clearance, you will be sent 
to a table where you are asked to make yourself comfortable on 
your back. 
The mind races wildly for first timers. Will I be hurt? Will 
they take more than their share? What if I kick off right here, 
in front of all these people? May I be excused? Can I have another 
drink  of orange juice? 
SUPPLEMENTARY
 INTEREST 
Alt, the ravishing student nurse nears the table and all fears 
leave tor reversed into interested girl-watchingh While you are 
watching her, she is watching your arm. After a few professional 
swipes with a cotton swab, she inserts an extra -sharp needle into 




Male chivalry usually comes to 
the rescue nicely at this point 
and the squeezing and the good-looking nurse take the mind away 
from an otherwise 
painless  effort. 
When you have filled 
your
 pint bottle (there is no way to take 
more than a pint, if you decided to be sporty), you will be given 
a piece of cotton to hold over the spot where you donated. (No, 
mister, not the table, your arm.) After a minute or so you will get 
up and claim your coffee and doughnuts. But be careful here. 
Do not get up in a hurry. You will have been excited in the 
first place. Then, lying on one's backside for five 
minutes or so 
then getting up 
quickly,
 has a tendency to make 
the  dizzy machine 
click into action. 
Easy -does-it is the word. 
When it's all over, you can be 
mighty  proud that you did make 
a 
contribution

























here  it 
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Entered as second ciass matter April 
24, 1934, at San Jose. California. un-
der the act 
of
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sound  to the glory ot our tore -
lathers and contenuaa arks in 
the world. 
The setae's"), ot those blank
 
brick walls,  the 
unadorned  archi-
tecture of even the 
library and 
other new buildings, the 
stifling 
weight of dead tradition all com-
bine to 
make  the San Jose State 





tory. I can only  say
 that there 
is something in this state college 
Call -WON that 1 hint repellent. 
Robert H. 








For some years now,  jazz has 
seemed  to be in a state of 
stag-
nation. I get the feeling 
that  the 
playing of 
jazz on the radio is 
restricted
 to the 
bewitching  
hour when everyone
 is asleep. 
Is jazz such a 
controversial  art 
that the 
true
 jazz lovers 
have to 
sit back 
and wait for songs 
like 
"Take Five" by 
Dave Etrubeck 
and "Desafinado" 
by Stan Getz 
to make the REWB 
"top 40" be-
fore they can 
hear them? 




 a slow process, but 
that is 
no excuse for those 
who 
love music to be afraid to ex-
plore 
this  new dimension in 
sound. You'd
 probably love it! 
The ones who don't like jazz
 are 
usually those who don't
 under-
stand  it. Like anything else, 
people
 are critical about things 
they don't dig,
 or to be more 
subtle,
 know nothing about. 
Jazz is one of the few arts 
that 
really  gets to the soul. I 
admit, this animation of the soul 
is something 
that  not everyone 
can experience. It doesn't 
neces-
sarily
 have to be music which
 
stimulates 
this feeling. A beau-
tiful  painting and a pretty land-
scape, 
just
 to mention a few 
things, excite this same feeling. 
My main 
goal in writing 
this 
article is to tly 
to stimulate 
some interest in this 
field. Jazz 
is beautiful, creative and in-
spiring, and shouldn't be treated 
with 
such  passiveness. 
Increased participation of jazz 
in AM and FM radio and on tele-
vision, improved conditions 
in 
night clubs, encouragement 
of 
more jazz concerts and festivals, 
and intensified
 college programs 
for jazz performers
 would surely 
























































































boot  to 




































action  fit. Coniing
 in? 






















































































Open 1-5 Daily 
Box
 









7:30 and 9:15 P.M. 

















TWINVUE DRIVE -1N 
Eau Santa 







 -1 - 
TOWER OF LONDON 














s,rk  ear no
 blood card. 
eg 
terror! "S s, 
s-ster,  oh so fa  
wry is there 

















 At -dray HobJrn 
and 
Gregory  Peck 
SABRINA 
with Audrey Hepburn 






 Santo Clara St. 
Phone: CV 
3-8405 
5 great stars in 2 top hits 
Doris
 Day and Jam. 
Carey n 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Haywood.  
Johe 
Keehichiar.
 fieshinan socioloi.ty major
 
from
 San Mattx), 
ii 





major,  now 
attcnoling
 








































under way. Ti. 
increase 
tee, roo' o' ons
 with  
students aeross the 
sea,  








































































NEW  MANAGEMENT 
Lou & Art's 
Restaurant
 








YERicAN  itist!AN. MEXICAN 
and 

















































ill, hall. Each 





 The residents will 
also decorate 
the doors to their 
individual  rooms. 
PLEDOE WORLD 
Ntev pledge class officers 
for  
Sigma















laan. social chairman. 
New initiates to Kappa Alpha 
Theta aro. Leslie Biddle, Karen 
S ha ton Elate, Pam 
Henning, 1-Inkt LeTourneau, 
Car-
otin 








 Harvey, Mar -















Amidst  an 
ohtiental
 theme, the 










































































































































































 The play 
is










 5-8. Tickets are
 available at 
the College 




















eating utensils ill 
that seems to 
prevail 
Thoo 
















by the clatter of voices 
the audience
 a kind of uncqnscious rudeness
 
in many
 night spots these days they 
were 
discreet enough 
not  to show it. 
They
 quite obviously were hav-
ing a hall,  
as they always
 it.. 
whenever  they sing. 
Then, quite suddenly, the lights 
dimmed. The smiles 
disappeared
 










story  of 
a man's  gasping 
observations of life in the final 
seconds before he 




The ballad captured the 
es-
sence of desperation and hope-

















As the song built in intensity 













 in the 
shtowroom of 
Basin Street East. 
When the 
song  ended in a cry of 
agony, the 
room
 was as 
quiet
 
as a church. 
One 
patron  was 
then over-
heard to 



















 of those who start at 
the 
top and stay there.
 They 
eonverse











The  have the
 ant:m-
ing 






























when they each 
pledged into Phi 
Gamma Delta, a moment in time 
that
 folk singing historians will 
perhaps someday 





"In  the 
be-
einning . . ." 
A 
'a It
 time later they were 
; convince
 the manager of 
'"'toy
 Club in Seattle that 
oolishment






; an engagement 






































 by the 
Brothers 














Committre,  the quartet 







Affairs  Business Office, 
THIfi. Tickets may 
also  be 
pur-









ASII cards and $2.50 general 
admission.
 






























































Lens  Center 















that p.o cods en.a.mous 
acting
 and oda; ins' 
Ivens I 
omorc.  
14.,r,;;   1-, 
in College 'rheatoe.
 














































































Plesenting  the 
i000'
   
































 ooli. :o 
tery
 of sound  
It, o  
000do 
train, 
























































has aiol .I 
cannot
 
anticipate  it in 
ono oo :. I have 





in which case 1 
11;ing  to 
say. or else









I,   

























which will open 
tonntorraw  


























































 a Wild 
scene, 



























"The main productioon 
ih.. Neeson






















 unusual a ooroci
 
clotracttors an, 1-1.0 
psycholot.  oo 








irk hi, ii Ore ab-




 Poi lonesetes 
thice-act
 play \to le 
designed  by 
J. Ventlel! J,hnsiin,
 
professor  of 





















o ca oic 
oo ao; "-olo Ii1
 






























 Margaret Azeve-1^ "1'0 as Mad°, a seductress,
 
in the Speech 




 of +he 
play. 







 pr, 1 are. 





 bo the 
idea !hat 
each 
character  has a magi,. un.fy. 
characteristic. Insu. ad. 
Ion.
 - 




























































will hive intodo  
ment as an eve, 


















 1 if I 





San Fernand.. - 
i 





















































































































































Ron Davis. the sixth 
pllaer  man. 
ssere  both 



























5.   
Miller didn't think 
that Da  
could








expected him to 
come  in about 
12th. Davis' confidence
 brought 
him to peak !oxen 
and enabled 






 runners were bundled up in 
sweatshirts  and WWI caps. Davis 
stripped down to his thinclacLa. 








to run with the warm clothes. 
' Davis replied. -I came to run. 
coach,"  and then ran the 
race
 of 
his life. Miller was at the three-
mile pole counting
 the runners 
when he saw Davis in sixth place. 
-I couldn't 
believe It.  he said. 
Not
 only did Davis hang on 
to finish %Seth hut
 at the end of 








the  race Gov. Ed-
mund 
(1
 Brown sent the team 
a 
telegram congratulating them and 
urging them to win because "the 
eyes of California and the nation 
are on 
you. Although California 
is the most
 sixtrtsminded state I 
in the Union 
this
 is the only sport 






,.4 uthor of "1 1Va5 Trewape Dwarf",
 "The Many 
L.eves of Dobie Gillis", rte.) 
COMMITTEES: 
AN 
AGONIZING RE -APPRAISAL 
Ti,
 those
 of you 











me cite tin 












 the Student 
Council

















students union. It was, I assure
 
you.  a 
desperate 
problem










 "I'm sick 








Sigafore, once a 
jolly  outgoing 
sort, has










 his pet 
wart





22 years. Actually, 
Mr. Sigafoos 
is much 
better  off without the wart hog, who tusked him 
viciously
 
at least once a day, lila a 
companionship  
of 22 years 
io I suppose, 
not 
lightly  
relinquished.  The college tried to give 
Mr. Sicrafoos 
a new wart hog 
a frisky little 
fellow  with floppy 
ears and a %-aggiv 
tail --hut Mr. Sigafoos only turned 
his  back 





























 and said nothing would 
ever 
he
 of the 
doormat
 











 of the doormet conanittee, 
S a- ...a,









 Why do I gay
 
'ruiturelly"?  
Bees use. ,lear 






 their cigarettes. 
They  need to be 
certain. 
They
 must have perfect 
confidente  that each time 
they 
light up 
they will get the 
same gratifying 
flavor,
 the sante 
Selectrate 
filter,
 the same 
soft
 soft -pack, the 
KAMP flip top 
flip-top box. 
In brief, dear 
friends,
 they need to 
be sun. it's 
Marlboro-- fie if 
ever
 a smoke was true and trusty,
 it's Marlboro. 
Get. sone  
siinn.
 Get 
Inatellf01  too. because
 true 
and  trusty 
tliiingh






unless you light. them. 
Well
 sir.












met only one week
 later, he 



















engineering, tropical  
medicine,
 Todo-Germarsie lansulagee,  and 
millinery. 
2. 




put a roof on the stadium,  
arid turn it into A  low-e')AttlIAIRing






















 etterle from the 
United  
States.  








referred to a subcommittee.
 










 It con be made
 
to 
werk   
e 
















You  just 
need 
yourself.  is Marlboro, and is set
 of tast 
bud.. Buy warily Marlboros








 Hansen will 
see action at tackle 
for the 
last time tomorrow night 




there.  Next season coach 




center because of an abundance
 of good tackles. Titchenal 
feels 
Hanse'c













 will credit 
their success to their high 
school  
or college coaches and Lai ry Han-
sen. tackle 
on the SJS football 
team, is no exception. 
Hansen played second 
strin_  
football throughout high sc:h, 
and part 
of
 his stay at the 
ColleSe
 
of San Mateo. Until his CSM 
mach "made
 a football player out 
of 
me.-





me on a 
weight training pro rarn florin?: 





















fool  ball 1 
more
 speed 
arid  -ren...:.;  
abled him to be sailed Junior CH-
lege 
All-American  in 
1961 by the 
Pasadena
 Grid
 Wire and 
the Los 
Angeles Times. 
Other h. -lea's 
were also awaieled 








 team and Lineman










 at Ten -













ens ...as a pitcher 
on the 
























he continues  
to 
tared  lip his 
',red 









\A'omen's  Track 
Team  




















 I  . 
San Jose 
State's fresh water 
SJS
 




 a polo team snapped a 
long-standing  
San 










team in an 
exciting 




pionships at Treasure Island. 
It 




Freirtababes  traded lead,. 
with the
 Olympic Club throughout 
the contest and 
finally
 won it by 
a single goal, 11-10. 
The victory came 







played most of the second half. 
and all of the overtime,
 with its 
second team. Eight players, in-
--aiding starters Jeff Faulkner. Bill 
Parker. Mike Hansen. Jeff Logan 
and
















 in Honolulu 
Stadium
 the San 
Jose  State 
Spar-
tans 












 have compiled a 
6-1
 
record against three 
mainland  








their grid season 
with a 




Oldtimers. Cal Western 
was their next 
opponent as the 
Rainbows came to 
the  mainland le 
defeat
 the 
Westerners 14-6 at San 
Diego.
 











 and tick:ailed 
flanaii 10-6. 
Three shutout
 wins in a 
row 
'Arne next 










 Surfers went down 
to de-
feat 21-0. Last 
week  the Rainbows 
came from 
behind
 to snatch a 
14-12 win from 
Williamette
 in a 
game 
that saw two of 
the Hawiian 
fumbles set
 up quick 
touchdowns  
in the first 
quarter.  
The main 




was  back Ben 
Ronquilio
 
who  gave up the ball four 
times on 
fumbles 
in the first quarter. 
The key 




Rainbows  is 
halfback
 Bob-
by Au. The little 
scatback is an 
'adept runner and 





















 he has started 
at tackle 
































































































































































































































































































































 for t 
man. The 
big 


























/Lnaomte. and 265 
p,


































 end of 
their collegiate
 careers 
for  the 





 is, guard: Tom 
Doslak, halfback;
 Larry Doss, 
halfback;
 Chuck Elder,  
nd, 
Joe 
Gibbons,  tackle: Johnny 
Johnson, 
fullback; Dan Libarle. 
center; Cecil Lincoln. guard: 
Ron MiRride, guard; Mike
 Mil-
ler, fullback; 
Greg Rocha, end: 
and center 











by coach Bob 
Titcheniti. 
Players going on 










 California Crown 
c;. 
urge Kinghorn, a high -scoring 




 for the Sparta 
c,:  
Ciotellis  score late in the 




TS, :II SI periIX1 saw the Spartan 
c ir... break out to a 
2-1  ad -
'.an on the









 the tilt as 





Tile experienced semi -pro seven 




















to 6-5 at 




with  Faulkner 
tallied 
three  goals to 
lead S.IS 
scorers,  
pitched  in the other 
tally 
San 
Jose  caught 
up with 
SFOL  
late in the 
final  period and 
knotted
 
the score at 
7-7  as time 
ran
 out 
The overtime period, 
which  con-












Hubbard.  At the 
close of 
the first five minutes. the 
surprising 
Spartababes held a 
three -goal advantage. 
10-7.  
San Jose 
had  its hands full
 ccc 
holding
 on to the 
shaky lead. :1, 
cording to Walton,  goalie and c' 
captainBob Howse -turned in his 
greatest effort








termed  the 
triumph,
 -A 
great finish to a 
fine year." 




of the tourney. 





AI Vin.ellette, national Nordic 
combined  
champion,




 at 8:30 a 
CH150. 
The speaker
 is also the 
rhairman 
of the Far 
West Nordic Ski Fed-
eration 
and  is a fi irmer member
 ,4 








terested, especially ski 
tetun 
DOING 



































































































































































































































































































































































































two  of 













































with  an 



































































 but is 
ex -
....led






 who can play: 
.,it,t-r 





till in at 
the 























 Jr., 6-3 
guard  from, 
St. Ignatius High
 in San Francisco,
 
drew 
praise  from the 
frosh  mentor 
tor 
his  floor play and 
shooting.  : 
The 
Spartababes 
will  have a 
heavy schedule
 next week,
 as they 
play  consecutive
 home 


















at Oakland City 
College  T 
San Francisco State



































































 tint,e,  a 
yri Call 
or






 M. Campblt 
me Maple Avnue, Surinviatle,
 
REgent 














































































































Dec. 11 San 
Francisco  City College 
Dec. 14 San Jose City 
College  
Jan.
 4 af California Fresh
 
Jan.
 5 at Pacific
 
Frost 
Jan. it at St. Mary's 
Jan, 12 
Cal Frost 
Feb. I Stanford Froth 
Feb. 2 Santa Clara Frost 
Feb. 8 Santa Rosa Junior College 
Feb. 9 at Stanford 
Frost 
Feb. 12 at Menlo Junior College 
Feb. 22 USF Frost 
Feb. 23 Santa Clara Frost 
Mar. 4 St. 
Mary's  Frail+ 
Mar. 6 at USF Froth 
Mar. 9 Univ. of 
Pacific Fresh 
Volleyball 
All women students 
interest,,I
 
in extra -mural volleyball are urgcti 
Iii
 
attend a meeting today at a 
pm. in 
WG8.  according
 to Gloria 






 Team Holds 



















the  team and 
any-
one 


































































































































Jose State wrestling 
squad  
, hopes to 




 at 8 when 
II meets 
Cal Poly of San Luis 
lltispo.
 
Four of the 
lettermen  have 
clinched





 still has to take
 his 
itosit
 ion definitely. 
Also weights 
177, 167 and 






team is -fairly strong.
 and we 
I, irk 




two football players 
will  
;aid 
strength to the 
squad. 
Last year's
 team finished with 
i record of seven


















the third place in the 
tour-
nity. Cliff Olson,
 157 lbs., and 






 Olson, King, John Lion,1
 
12:1 llts; 
and  Dave Armstrong are 
five lettermen on this year's 
Mumby expects two junior col -
transfers  and two men 
up
 
:rum the fresh team to help the 
147 -pounders. Frank  
t-:trouse. from San Jose 
City Col -
....a...
 and Dennis 
Kenney,  from 
chaffey College, are contesting 
this spot. Two 
sophomores at 137 
ats.. Art 
Beatty and Carl Dom
-
layer
 will add 
strength to this 
'ar'ight.
 Mumby said. Ismael 
Rod-
- guez also will help the team 
,1 167 lbs.,  accordine to 
Mornhy.  






 will get the 
nod at one of 
the 
guard  posts for 
the Spartans 
when




in the Oregon 
city. Last year 
Yonge  won second
 
team honors 










game,  ;tit 
on lap Ilklf
 U. fit lii . !pita i 
the 












5.30.  Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
Delta Upsilon, one of 
the pre- another choice to be 
near the top 
season
















also a threat to
 rat,
 
















Theta Theta Xi at 9:30.
 Pb Ka;,, 
Alpha ;Ind Lambda
 Chi Alpha 
round 

















 the free throws con-
test




,tf limited space on the basket ha l; 
court. The swimming meet is next 
Wed nesd ay and Friday. On 
Wednesday,









Time trials will be held Wednes-
day, and winners of each heat will 
swim in the final event Friday 
The best time determines win-
ners.  
There are 10 events in the 
meet.  
and all entrants are limited 
to 
entering two 




entrants  could enter two 
relays plus one 
individual
 event. 
The Army ROTC has taken 
an 
early lead in the bowling 
league,  
bIll
 are tied with 
19 other teams. 
ARO'FC team
 Ismled a high 
of 701 I earn aserage 
and also had 
individual highs.




230 for the individual
 
honors in 
a single game, and 
John 
Pesek's
 397 series was
 the best 
, for the first 
night of action.
 
Twenty  teams 








Notts  said there only 
can 
be 
10 squads in first 
place  after 
the 
next
 meet since 
the leaders 
play 
each  other. 
The Army team 
has  a high pin 
total of 1.411 
with a 64 -pin handi-
cap to lead 
the other 19 teams. 
In other 
intntmural 
events,  the 
tennis 
tournament  is nearing 
the 
playoff
 between the 
%sinner's 
bracket
 and loser's 




Jack  Le -
Fever
 and Richard 
Quitting have 
yet 
to play their match,
 which will 
determine  who 
will
 meet the los-
er's bracket 
winner.  This is 
being  






son jose's newest, most modern 




























































Teams  in West  
The University ut Portland, rated 
as one of the top




-season  polls, will  
be the competition fur the Spartan 
cagers  Friday and Saturday night 
in the 
Oregon  City. 
Last year the Portland Pilots 
were beset
 by injuries and finished 
with an 81-18
 record. The Pilots
 





Negratti's  cagers have 
some  tall men ready for
 the open-
ing contest 
with  San Jose. The
 
biggest man is 6-8 
center  Steve 
Anstett
 who averaged 12.7 points 
per
 game last 
year. 
At the 
forward  spots will be 
Joe Minnehan. 
6-9. and Roland 
Carpenter  who scales 
6-5. In the 
backeoutt
 the Pilots 
have 
6-3  guard 
George Koch and 






 averages a 
shade 
over
 6-5. In reserve
 Portland 
has 6-6 
forward  Art 
Easterly,  Joe 
Moorman.
 6-4,  Mike 
Barrett,  6-4, 
Fred 
Walsh.  6-4, and 
Mickey  Rear-
don,
 6-1. All these 




sophomore guards are 
slated 
to see some 
action.  They are 
: Dan
 Yeager, 6-2 Leon 
Thump -
'1! 
and 6-0 Tom 
Gray. 
A 
former  Spartan 
freshman  play-
er. Tom 
Nichols,  and 
6-6  Rainey 









may  help the 
Pilots  this year. 
The








 a sophomore clate-tl 




















 are slated 
to open at 
forwards.  
Edwards,  
however,  has 
be -en 
bothered by deep












will  be moved 
to the 
post 
with junior college 
Iiitn,ler  
Eddie Sines
 moving onto the
 start-
ing five. 
13111 Yonge and Don Labeticl-:
 
 o 
the two guards 
selected by  
Stu Inman to open aged:.
 
Portland ,agers. 
A pre -season pull of 
the I, 
Area sportswriters





league play showed Pepperita  
ling the nod for the top 




Non. 30 at 
Portland
 
Dec. I at Portland 
Dec. 6 San Francisco Stat.' 
Dec. 7 Santa Barbara 













OF THIS AD 
1071-1 & 
TULLY  ROAD 













100/0 on Recaps and Used Tires 













If you're a 




"I love you" or even "I like you very 
much -sac
 
it with a Parker. 
The new Parker






a small fortune for it. It only costs $3.95, 
however,
 which should leave
 you with 
enough date money for an impressive pres-
entation ceremony in 
romantic surround-
ings such as the 































 11 at St. Marys 




Feb. B Pepprodine 
Feb. 
15
 at Loyola 




Feb.  23 Santa Clara 
Mar.




Mar,  9 
UOP  
 At Spartan Gym. All other 
horn*
 




35c   
anytime  
 16 Clean Alleys 
 Open 24 Hrs. 
 7 Days 
A Week 








 eCenS C a 
(Jar Is Hue.
 light blue,
 light gt as 
and  
bright  
red, with a choice of 
four
 instantly replace-





















 last at least ten times
 
longer than
 a scarf or 
a tie, and 
should  
bring  in a 
harvest  of 
correspondence  you'll 







tt PARKE of the worlers 
must
 





































'te.adiels  are 
expected  to 












































 the Call- ' Dr William 
J. Dused SJSC vicel 
By CAROL sWi-AsEN 
tin conjunction










 tomorrow  
for  

















Mathematics  Councth north- 
president.
 
will welcome the 
iturthe-1  





















maucians to the campus. 
intern program 
has been success -
for the eent, 
which  






















fully directed by SJS education 
at Grace 
Baptist 























the ed more 
mathematicians
 than can 
t a mment
 have 































scheduled  s 



















































Kramer is serving as 
general 
C aluirman



































 of the 
National 
t'ouncil




 I I p.m. ...a, 
will  
deliver


















































 W. W 
elMelher 




























George  Spooner of Central 
Conran.-
Due Tomorrow 
Application forms for 52 Sparta -
camp counselor positions must be 
completed and returned to the Col-
lege Union by 5 p.m. tomorrow. 
according to Mike Hooper, camp 
publicity director. 
Students who return the forms 
will then sign up for an interview 
time. Interviews for the counselor 
posts will be held Dec. 3-7. 
-This is not a leadership camp; 
T 
it is a thought -provoking camp," 
o qualify, applicants must hold
 
a 
bachelor's  deglee, qualify for the 
said Hooper. "Morals. beliefs, Stan -
graduate program and be accepted 
dards
 and philosophy are discussed 
openly 
away from the college 





 deadline is Dec. 15. 
Those interested in the secondary 
program should direct their appli-
cations to Dr. Alice 
G.
 Scofielil.  
associate





Robert  J. Romanda, -t 
tit professor of education, will ac-
eept 
applications






Dr. Romanda commented. "A 
great
 majority of the 
interns
 hay -
been  very successful
 because id 
the 
careful  
screening  we give to j 










idents-Freshman Class dance, 
lie 
held in the 
Women's
 Gym. 
The Crestwoods and the Soul 






the affair in different 
-At., 
of the gym. 
Winner and contestants from the 
trgeous Gams" contest will he 
Army 
headquarters at the Pr., 
: 
during
 the evening, as 
lvi 
visit SJS tomorrow to dc isus-
TODAY: 
 trash cheerleaders and 
officer
 appointments for 
women  in 1, . 
am 
The camp will be held at 
Asilo-
mar. on the Monterey 
Peninsula, 
March 16-17. Signups for campers 
will be Feb. 11-17. Student fee is 
$12, which includes transportation. 
mr,ill, arid 
ArbitratorToSpeak 
P Humphrey. mitilagel of 
american Arbitrators of San Fran-
aisco, will speak at 
the joint meet-
ing of the SJS Industrial Relations 
Club and 
the Santa Clara Valley 
Personnel 
Association,





Original  Joe's in 
San  
.Ti 
Topic of the speech is "WI.* 
Arbitration?" 
par acamp
 rorms ,"therear 
The program is open to those 
interested in obtaining an element-
ary or secondary credential. It ir.- 
eludes attendance at two
 consecu-
tive SJS summer sessions and 
year of full-time teaching. 
The teaching is closely super-
vised and includes returning fm: 
weekly seminars held on campus 
The teachers participating in the 
program are paid at the regular 
beginning levels, which range from 
$4.300


































i Maj. Dorothy. Sherba. 
ficer selection adviser from 
Alpha





I A - ,!-L to the dance, which 
Major Sherha will address a tweit 
p.m. and ergLs at mid-
Hiliel, meeting with Harry
 A. 
!home
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